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Boat Club Holds Fomo“s Stars //ar</
r, c | AA Games Dropped From LeaguesSports June 11
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it a A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START TME 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
With a Membership of 250 New Aquatic Organ

ization Plan Big Racing Event on Harbor- 
Plans for Erection of Boathouse Ratified at 
Big Meeting Last Night

m Cmü
) j

W. 0. STAPLES,! CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORA TOR. 1102 Prince William street.I . jone—2811. «

JH i*r.
/zm

THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITER «
Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
workmen. Price $60. (5 p. c. discount for cash.) 10
days free trial allowed.rThere was another large and en- The question of holding motor boat 

thuslastic meeting of the St. John races 
Boat Club in the Temple of Honor f*"al 
building. Main street, tast evening. XT ,BTVlâZunl I,™! 

( ommodore S./P. Gerow presided. Re that the R. K. Y. C. also intend hold 
ports of committees showed that the ing races on the same date, and al- 
club is growing at a wonderful rate, though this in itself would not greatly 
both in respect to membership and interfere with the Boat Club’s sports, 
popularity. Practically every boat it was also stated that on the after
owner in the North End has become noon in question the tide will be at 
a member, while many interested in low ebb just when it was proposed 
rowing and other branches of water starting the races. As a result it was 
sports are sparing no effeorts to make agreed upon that the races and sports 
the new association equal to any of be held upon Saturday afternoon, Juno 
Its kind in the Maritime Provinces. 11th. It is expected that every mx> 
Twenty-six additional members were tor boat in the North End will corn- 
elected last evenng and already the pete. It is also hinted that some of 
club numbers almost 250 active, en- the crack West Side oarsmen will be 
ergetie members. on hand and that a rowing event will

Upon the meeting being called to be a feature of the afternoon- 
order at 8.30 the executive committee The members of the club feel that 
reported that they had decided upon to their showing on their debut be- 
the site at the foot of Cedar street for fore the public will depend In a large 
the erection of the club’s boathouse, degree their success throughout the 
Work upon the building will be com- season, and nothing will be left un- 
menced immediately. Everything done to make the affair the most suc- 
will be done and no expense spared cessful of its kind held here for some 
to make the club house the most com- time.
raodious and up-to-date in the lower Several handsome prizes for win- 
provinces. The formal opening of the ners have already been donated by 
club house will take place on July 1st, gentlemen Interested in racing, 
and it is planned to make the occa- sailing committee was elected last 
sion u banner one for the members. A evening as follows: F. H. J. Ruel, J. 
smoker will be held on the evening of A. Cheeley, D. Magee. C. N. Huggard 
the opening and other forms of enter- F. F. Burpee, Wm. Glggey and Wm. 
tainment provided. Armstrong.

/ ■
?was discussed. It was the oil- 

intention to hold races and !i
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NICKEL—aA Cowboy's Sweetheart”1 ! 1

/A ’ There never was a Gal like You."
MR. TOM CLIFFORD.

Last Two Days In St. John
MLLE. TESSIER!il

J\d m ►

BIOGRAPH %° ONE NIGHT AND THEN--”
A "THE ANGELUS.”

A Story of Broadway.A? TWO COMEDIES
In Addition to Above.I

Monster matinee Saturday;;;

M.R.A. LTD. 
BEATEN 

AT LAST

OPERA HOUSEh
/

Kid Gleason. MONDAY and TUESDAY 

May 16 and 17
engagement extraordinar

Jake Beckley.
rests on his ability as a batter. As a 

iy ball player old Eagle Eye never 
ed high, but he sure could clou' 

the apricot. St. Jacob was in the Xn-

Jake Beckley and Kid Gleason, both 
of whom have to deny the rumor that 
they played ball when Noah

was fairly under way. and from then 
until his final releasr he was known 

His first season out 
in point of efficiency, 

and in 1891 went to St. Louis, 
stayed with the Browns until 1896. 
when he went to Baltimore. Gleason 
quit pitching In 1897 and tried his 
hand at second base. He made good 
in the new position. I It was with De
troit the first two yca:> < f the Ameri
can League, then went to New York, 
and from New York ba< k to Philadel
phia In 1904. The la.- two 
his service with the riiillies 
mentecl the bench nv

A
as Kid Gleason, 
he ranked thirdyoungster, some years before the 

famous flood, have passed from the 
ranks of league baseball, 
was dropped from the rolls of the Phil

He tional League for 20 years, and dur 
ing that time played with New York. 
St. Louis. Cincinnati and Pittsburg. 
He was released DAVIS & KNAPPGleason The M.R.A. bowling team got theirs 

on Black’s alleys last evening when 
they stacked up against tin T. Mc- 
Avity quintette. The dry goods men 
took the first point quite handily, 
were let down with a tlmd in the two 
succeeding sessions. Foohey 
the highest score of the evning 
Burnham did good work for his 
The scores were :

to Kansas City from 
St. Louis in 1900. and .his first year 
in the American association he led ill. 
league in batting. Beckley says he 
will play independent ball, but Glea
son has announced his permanent re
tirement from the game,
48 years old and Gleason 44. 
men have saved their money and are 
well off financially.

STERLING WON 
AT WINDSOR MEET

adelphia Nationals and Beckley drew 
his release slip from the Kansas City 
team in the American association.

Gleason broke into basba.ll in fast 
company in 1890, when he went to 
Philadelphia as a pitcher. He signed 
the payroll as Wm. Gleason, but the 
William was lost before the season

—OFFER—
The Great Moral Comedy Drama

rolled
wlille The Foolyears of 

s he orna-
u , , of the time.
Buckleys prlncipa bid for fame

Beck I Bot'li

M. R. A. A PLAY OF INTENSE
Took Ten Miles Handily in Fast Time of 54; 34 

Breaking All Maritime Records and Beating 
Cameron’s Time-Cameron and Corkery Were 
Not Contestants-Sucçessful Meet

INTEREST
- 87 83 77 247-82 1-3 Presented by a Capable Company of 

1 ;; players, with Lester DAVIS in the 
2-3 ! title role.

Burnham ..

M. Smith .. 
Morrissv . .
E Smith ..

93 84 7*. 252—84SPORT HERE 
AND THERE

Bender Pitches 
No Hit Game

.. m; «;»; 83 235—

..71 78 84 233-

.. 91 73 78 242- 80 2-3
t

Prices: 50, 35, 25, 15c.

Secure Seats, in advance 
Opera House.

The Success of the Season.

428 384 297 1209 
T. McAvity & Sons.

O'Brien .. ..79 82 90 251—83 2*3 
Harrison .
Howard .. .. 74 1U(! 77 257—85 2-3 
Fors hay .. . .• 7t> 92 83 251—83 2-3 
Foohey .. .. 8S .88 85 2til—87

403 44s 41S

at the

.. s*; so 82 249—83

PRIZE FOR 
REFEREE CART. MORRISON

QUESTION HAS ARRIVED 
STILL OPEN

Leach Cross and Matty Bald
win Tonight—Many Disabl
ed Men in Tigers’ Line-up— 
Tim Murnane Latest

Windsor, May 12.—St. John wa$ 
well represented In the sports here to
night. The sports were held under 
the patronage of the mayor and town 
council, the clergy and members of 
parliament. H. A. Lynch was the of 
flclal announcer. The events were

Goss gave an exhibition Jump, five 
feet, seven.

Two mile run—McAuley, Swastikas 
J^Sellan, Y. M. C. A., 2nd. Time-

Broad jump— Porter,
5; Roy. second.

One mile run—Nine competitors, all 
Hants county hoys. McAuley lapped 
U^fit'ld; 2nd, Nix. Time—4.47 3-5.

Tlie ten mile marathon was inter
esting from start to fiulsh, and Ster
ling led from the first and In a few 
minutes gained a lap. one-fifteenth of 
a mile, which he maintained to the 
end and finished amidst cheers in 
•>4 minutes and 34 seconds, breaking 
all previous Maritime records. Strat
ton was a close second, holding that 
position throughout and finished 55 
minutes, and C. Patterson. Dartmouth 
crossing the line third, in 56 minutes 
and 35 seconds. Sterling finished run 
nlug strong and cheerfully to the end 
He was enthusiastically cheered at 
tile close of the

On account of the death of the King 
the presentation of prizes by the Rev 
G. R. Mart ell, rector of Christ church 
was po iponed until a later date The 
rink was crowded with interested 
spectators.

Philadelphia Wins Eighth Straight Game and Pro
mise to Run Away With Pennant They Have 
Sought So Long-Tigers on the Slump-Some 
Heavy Scores in National League.

1st, 19 feet,

puRed_off with a snap and finish re
flecting* the*utmost credit on John 
Donald, vice-president of the Swas 
tika Club, and his assistants.

The events were as follows :
Hurdle—Goss Robinson, Wanderers, 

1st: Howe. 2nd : time, 7.3*.
Three Mile Re I

Leach Cross and Malty 
have been matched for ten rounds at 
the National Sporting Club in West 
Forty-fourth street tonight, 
like a red hot mill!

Baldwin

('apt. Nell J. Morrison yesterday re
ceived from Ottawa the Dominion sal-St. Louis, Mi- Ma 

hatted Blown ami t 
game today 
to 3. The

12.— St. Ixmis 
lie out of 1 bl

and nu: from Boston. , 
wlhhu of tlie Boston 

pitchers was Mu• main cause for th" 
defeat. Fourni :! ta.ses on bulls r. 
suited in runs loi S', t,011 is.
St. Louis..
Bouton

Batteries - H simtn 
han; Brown. Ki<
Smith. Time, 
and Emalie.

At Pittsburg:
Pitsburg. .. . .......>10011—• 9-17 6
Brooklyn. . . .:;im.4im>uu0013 II 17 2 

Batteries Caumi' Hhillippe, Moor, 
and Gibson; Km lv Wilhelm and 
Erwin. Time. 2 1 Empires, Klein 
and Kane.

victory of tin- series, the score being
“ to J- Three hits including a three ver presented by tie- Dominion of Can-
v'SfJre y|t|hLl!-h!7,‘! '"".'"K save 11,.. San Francis,o. May 12.-Apparent- “d" tu tin- member of tli~ civilian 
mo«1enJa,Xal™indCabyb,Waia<1::' « "™"‘ »»<«-*« * -«ken at «'«■• Av iation 

Stone and Speaker and three double •ltllm80n camp these days in the wide- shooting Last y eat ( I9u9j the salver 
plays by Boston featured the con ,iv ‘iismaaed tuple of who is to be the xvu- won In L a. I.angstioth of the 
ui 'i " mferee as in the preliminary training Sl John Civile n Kifie Club.

uoatT :: ::2£- \ • ; or... . ' -n- ,«.... . r ».«» „f -
Batteries- Laka and Stephens- Col- .'lu'k XX *'lvh- who ls Johnson's tit's; 'm"' 

lius, Cicotte and Carrigan Time i chulct?- T.-x Rickard had ami! ‘ h' >epresents u mapie
Umpires Egan and Evans eiiee.s with the fighter tudav, while !"- u1"1‘ ,"“1' ‘lusters ut maple

New York. N Y Mav l” —-Score- yesterday Eddie Smith of Oakland was lvut' Ul ‘ towards th.- centre,
Detroit............................. .‘itiuummoo- •» 4 n closeted with the colored champion. "" lu', u" crossed guns.
New York............... 030llrt00x 5 7 I Ki,kartl admittedly utraiii thei-- ' ll‘" centre is the Dominion

Batteries Browning Killian* ««‘n.i vvil* l,e a deadlock after the confer- ",at. ul :'1"1 
Stanage; Warhop and Sweenev Mit- *",ue ,IVX| Monday ,am| he wants m . 1 h'' beautifully < based
« hell. Time--1.45. empires Feriine «««wth out the difficulties If possible, ‘ t t V V'l'\ an,ong lhe
and O’Loughlln. .lolmson had hut little to say aft-, th (hl,lan Klrt<' 1 lub members.

Washington, D. C, May 12. conference

The Detroit Tl 
tills week, with 
list :

rs went on tlie road
the following hospitallay (four entries)— 

Swastikas Y. M. C. A.. Windsor. D. B. 
C. A. Dartmouth, Acadia. Acadia. 
1st; D. B. C. A., second; time, 13.13.

Fifty Yards’ Dash—(First heat ) 
Raltray, first ; Robinson, second ; time, 
6 seconds. (Second heat); Ring, Dart 
moluli. first; Camp, Acadia, second; 
time, 6 seconds.

Half Mile Walk— Pettlpas, first; 
Corporal Smyth, second ; time, 5 min 
utes.
* Fifty Yards (final)—Robinson, first; 
Camp, second ; time ti seconds.

High Jump—First, Goss, five feet 
three ; second, Howe, five feet two.

Edgar Willett, confined to his bed 
with an abscess of the ear.

Matty McIntyre, wrist badly sprain-

for skill in ri/le

"0u2110 lx—5 7* 1 

'"■tUIOOUU 3 9 3 
nd Bresnn 
tteru and 

Umpires, Kigler

ed.t Geo. Morlarity, ankle strained and 
swollen.

Sam Crawford ankles in hud shape. 
Tom Jones, not recovered from a

broken nose.
Ty Cobh, limbs badly cut and bruis 

^ Needless to say this explains the

Ma h usures about 1 !

ed.

Tim Murnane writes as follows:
It was an absolute pleasure to wit

ness the games in Philadelphia, after a 
sojourn'ln Washington. Connie Mack 
like the late Harry Wright, will stand 
for no unclean methods by his ball
players. About the only break that I 
noticed was Chief Bender on the 
coaching lines, waiving Ills hand for 
the bleachers to howl In hopes of 
rattling the visitors. As Umpire Tom 
my Connolly chased Frank Aivllunes 
from the coaching lines in Boston for 
this kind of work. 1 am Inclined to 
think that the umpires failed to note 
the work of the Indian chief, for B. B. 
Johnson has never favored this unpro 
(fessional kind of work, having in 
mind the low level it brought the game 
to In Baltimore a dozen years ago.

Garry Herrmann’s orders to eject 
anyone from his-Cincinnati ball park 
for personally abusing ballplayers 
while at play might be a tip for the 
Philadelphia management, for here 
the wild man of Borneo still survives. 
I saw one conspicuous example of 
this sort of cattle in a front box. 
ing like mad, calling visiting players 
by name, until many of the spectat 
became thoroughly disgusted while 
they were rooting hard for the home

II HR CRICKET TO 
RICE TIIESMI

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ANOTHER GOING BACK.1 am still standing pat, lu-

i maintain 1 have named two
■ • loiuuuovu- 1 6 j•{**■ M"1-11-: ‘n tworato. and un, of ,i!!!TkiT;,

Batteries—Mcrn,vrl*1UU Tarson'* 'and not a, ^ tvaT'^

Kiln*: Wilts and Myers. Time -1.60 ‘7' ,,h" »os“iu" unless he were sal ylrmT„gbam
Umpires—Johnstone and Moran isfactory to th.- principals. . 1 Vu Soilth-

At Pittsburg Brouklvn it pot* George Little. Johnson’s manage!-, j k . ' mtuinati manage-
9. (12 innings) ' ’ " says lie believes an agreement will be H 1 lus a,‘ °Ptlou on his servi-
St. Louis- Boston. 3; St. Louis. tt,,d lUat a Californian will he

That there is an tmeusiness among l,a8 pun 
the men concerned over tin- effect tlie The entire Jeffries pat 
stopping of the Thomas Papke fight "ies excepted, visited th 
may have on the big built was mani- Pr>’ 'his afternoon. Jeffries fished 
tested at the beach today along ill.- stream on the return to

If it comes to the worst." said I < hmp and brought hack a string of
Rickard, who will admit1 the anti-fight ’tout.
people have any chance, “we can pull Manager Sam Berger will leave tti
the tight off in Nevada." morrow tor San Francisco to select

Johnson added a couple of miles a referee, 
to his road work this morning. In 
addition he went at a faster pace, 
running a good part of the journey.
The negro was perspiring freely when 
he returned and he declared that be 
felt in the best possible condition.

This afternoon he played baseball 
on the Ocean boulevard and there 
were a hundred or more fashionable 
equipments, including ma 
biles drawn up to watch hi

Ben Lomond. Cal.. May 12 J. .1.
Jeffries has begun really to like his 
gymnasium work, lu his workout to
day fie frolicked through his tasks 
with more exuberance and vigor than 
he has shown before since beginning

Members of his staff watched with 
delight the transformation from leth
argy to \ im that has been so marked 
during the last two or three days. The 
gloom of the earlier days of the camp 
has given way to a mood of gaiety and 
hopefulness, and Jeff seems the most 
hopeful of the lot. There were no new 
diversions in today's schedule, which 
Included the usual assignment uf suar-

PJilladelphia, Pa May 12.—‘Thief” 
Bender, of tlie Philadelphia club, to
day performed tic creates! pitching 
feat of the season w hen he nut only 
shut out Cleveland i \ 4 to 0. hut also 
prevented fils op| 
a hit. Only one ( I. 
ed first base. The vc ior 
delphla was the eighth

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 111 . May 12. Score-

Chicago.........
New York. .

•ni* from getting 
• land player reach- 

for Phila- 
raiglit and 

made a new major league record for 
this season.

The score by innings:
Cleveland

tr.
>•
SI Im rg.

AtCameron, Corkery and Ster
ling Wi# Run Five Miles in 
Victoria Rmk Here on Even
ing of 17 th.

St John Club Organize Match 
With Fredericton on June 4 
Will Also Play Series With 
Rothesay.

pc skipping, shadow boxing, 
•citing and handball.

5.
At Cincinnati -Philadelphia, 1; Cin

cinnati. 8.||"!|(IOOOOO— 0 0 4 
Philadelphia.. . . uiUtOlllO—4 4 n 

Batteries- Link and Easterly ; Ben
der and Thomas Tint" 1.52. Umpires 
—Dlneen and Connolly.

Boston. Mass.. Max 12.—Lake out- 
pitched Collins in an

ty. Mrs. Jef- 
•e fish hatch-EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Toronto Baltimore, 5; Toronto.
12.

) At Montreal—Jersey City, 3; Mont
real. 2. (in innings.)

At Buffalo—Providence, 3; Buffalo.
, ■ '- ,

exciting game 
today aud St. Louts xvon its firstArrangements were completed last 

evening by Mr. Fred. Tufts, manager 
of the Victoria Rink, to have Camer
on, Corkery and Stirling run in a five 
mile race here oil the evening of May 
17. This announcement will be wel
comed by the sporting fraternity 
throughout the city, who are anxious 
to see Stlrli 
strate that 
the Amherst or Toronto man. Many 
close followers of the game , notwith
standing the marvellous time accredit
ed to both outsiders, still confidently 
believe that the local man is the mas
ter of either at five miles. Stirling's 
remarkable performance last evening 
has added strength to their conten
tion. and when the trio faces the start
er here on next Tuesday evening a 
great many of the wise ones will stake 
their loose change on the chances of 
the fleet local boy. The event will 
undoubtedly be the banner attraction 
of the year. As preliminaries, 220 
and 440 yard dashes will be held. The 
track will be put in flrft class shape 

I and will be 14 laps to the mile. Every

Cricket promoters In this city are 
looking forward to a general revival of 
the sport here this summer and en
thusiastic followers of the good old 
English game are anticipating seeing 
some real live games in the near fu
ture. Although a schedule for the sea
son has not yet been definitely set
tled, games are planned with Freder
icton, Chatham and possibly with Hal
ifax and Annapolis. A communication 
was received yesterday by Captain 
frank R. Fair weather from the Fred
ericton club and it has been arrang- 
ed that the St. John team will go to 
f redericton and try conclusions with 
the capital cricketers, on Saturday. 
June 4th. The locals will start in 
practicing just as soon as the grounds 
are in good enough condition. The 
match with Fredericton will probable 
be the first outside match which the 
club has in view so far. Games will*

MONCTC.i CHESS CLUB 
A. A. A. IN TO BE FORMED 

SESSION AT Y.M.C.A.

m

OATES’get a chance to demon- 
Is the equal of either

ng
he

be played with Rothesay throughout 
the season, but it has not yet been 
decided when the opening game will 
be played. The club anticipates making 
a tour of the province during the 
month of August.

Some years ago cricket 
most popular game here, and many 
Interesting matches of an Interprovin- 
cial nature were fought out between 
Halifax and St. John. The adx-ent of 
baseball, and a tendency towards pro
fessionalism. had a bad effect upon the

:l‘5ts.F=iEiPsEi

automo- 
bat files.

Remember—end 
that name next time you 
want a rickey that tastes 
just right Has that crisp, 

dry tang to it— 
k Q fine! Order 

COATES—the 
■BP original Plymouth

■ny
im

Itioo —

•-

»

a chess club will be formed. Several 
have already signified their intention
°LCumPmiV6 hl a seii^ of games which will be avrajiged. Some clever 
exponents of the game are said to be 
available and the move is creating a 
great deal of interest.

Moncton, N. B.. May 12.—The an
nual meeting of tlie Moncton Amateur 
Athletic Assiciatiou xvas held tonight 
and steps will at once be taken to 
Put the grounds in shape for the com
ing season. The following officers 
were elected : Honorary president.
E. W. G i va n ; honorary vice-presidents 
E. Tiffin, J. M. Lyons, Dr. McCully, O.
P. Boggs, F. XV. Sumner. Hon. F. J

Jnia„VnsBPath: "easurpr- A- D,,nnpresident. W. N. Rippey; secretary, Geo. Trit- 
C. W. Lockhart ; assistant secretary, McKay.

was the
.5,..

SIXcommittee, 
es, C. Rand,

C. B. Trltes. 
A, C. Sell*. R. K

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

.it BUY ONE . TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold bp

J.E. WILSON,Ud.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, . 17S1DMV SI
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